
The GLC *Community Pack is
shared

2. After Initial
ContactReferred to the Secretariat from

any of the below:

- Conference e.g. ARAT
- Social Media
- The Chab Dai website
- The GLC website
- info@ Chab Dai
- Existing GLC Member
- A GLC Equity Partner
- Other member networks 

1.Individuals &
Organisations

The Secretariat & available EP's
will schedule a discovery call with
the individual/organisation. This
call will review the joining form
and discuss any further relevant
information. Equity Partners may
also be consulted if there are any
concerns**

7. Further
Reviews

Completed joining forms will
also be reviewed collectively at
the weekly GLC Secretariat
meeting and, after this review,
Equity Partners will be invited to
be involved in the process/to
share feedback 

6. Secretariat
Review

Decisions will be shared with
the individual/organisation
via email within two weeks
of submission

8. Decision
Outcomes

G L C  N E W  M E M B E R  P R O C E S S  F L O W  C H A R T

Secretariat member/s
conducts an initial review of
the joining form 

5. First Review 

*The GLC Community pack is sent to individuals/organisations to give an initial
opportunity to explore their alignment with the GLC's vision, mission and core values. 

Secretariat member receives an
email notification a membership
form has been submitted

4. Completion &
Submission of
the Joining Form

9. New Member
Updates
A members of the Secretariat
will update the mailing list and
new member information will be
shared with the community

** Equity Partners may also be contacted on an advisory basis/as an informal referee
if there are any concerns regarding an individual's/organisation's application.

If the individual/organisation
wants to join the GLC, they will
complete the GLC joining form
(shared by the Secretariat)

3. Response &
Taking the Next
Steps


